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Ulster la Qno-Sixth of
the Emertld bk'i Area

Ulster, northern province of Ira-
land, comprises one-sixth of the to¬
tal area of the Emerald Isle, and
one-eighteenth of the total area of
the British Isles.
There is a long seaboard to the

north and east extending MS miles,
while the land boundary to the south
and west measures 200 miles. Tha
waters of the southern portion of
the coast are shallow, but the east¬
ern and northeastern shores are
flanked by the deep North channel,
and good natural harbors are found
in many places. Three estuaries.
those of the Lagan, Foyle and New-
ry rivers.run for considerable
distances inland, and so greatly fa¬
cilitate trading with the hinterland.
The Lagan estuary is the principal
goods port for Belfast and for an
extensive inlying district.
Topographically, Northern Ireland

is chiefly hilly or rolling country,
the highest levels being reached in
the Mourne mountains in the south,
where the greatest height is 1,796
feet above sea level.
The country as a whole is famed

for the wtde diversity of its natural
scenery, ranging from the loveli¬
ness of Lough Erne and tht Glens
of Antrim to the rugged grandeur
of the Gaint's Causeway and th*
Coast road from Larne to Portush.

Ruby First Jewel Mad*
for the General Trade

The ruby v,as the first precious
stone to be mrnufsctured commer¬
cially, according to a writer in the
Washington Post. It is simply oxide
of aluminum with a small amount
of oxide of chromium, which gives
to it the brilliant red color. Many
methods of making the ruby were
tried from 1870 to 1890, all more
or less successful from the chemi¬
cal standpoint, but failures from
the commercial point of view. It
happened, however, that rubies
appeared on the market ctf Geneva,
whose origin could not be accounted
for.
As a matter of fact, a curate of

Geneva had succeeded in fusing
chips of natural ruby given him by
the lapidaries into large stones.
This brought about a revival in the
synthesis of the ruby, for it was
argued that if ruby chips could be
fused, the oxide of aluminum, of
which they are composed, could be
fused.
Professor Verneuil, the famous

French chemist, finally succeeded is
making the ruby, though only after
many years of painful research and
hard toil.

King Could Not Speak fcngllsh
George I, king of England from

1714 to 1727, could neither (peak
nor write the English language,
notes a writer in the Indianapolis
News. He was the son of Ernest
Augustus, elector of Henoyer, and
Sophia, granddaughter of James !,
of England. The German became
the nearest heir to the English
crown on the theory that the blood
of James n in the direct line was
corrupted. When he succeeded
Queen Anne as sovereign of Eng¬
land he was fifty-four years old and
he made no attempt to learn the
language of his kingdom. William
of Orange, who reigned Jqintly with
his wife, Mary, from 1689 to ISM
and as sole sovereign from 1894
until 1702, was Dutch in nationality)
knew vary little English, and was
not sufficiently master of that lan¬
guage to address the house from
the throne in his W#n words. Oh
important occasions, it was his
practice to write his speech in
French, and to employ a translator.
French was the native language of
the Engliah kings for many genera¬
tions after tha Norman conquest.

Our foods are often flavored with
nutmeg and mace, And both theM
apices come from the same plant,
the nutmeg tree, which (rows in
the East and West Indies and Bra-
ail. The tree reaches a height of
about 90 feet, and has large leathery
evergreen leaves which give out a
rich odor, and small, pale yellow
flowers. The pear-shaped fruits open
into two nearly equal halves, and
the nutmeg is then disclosed, sur¬
rounded by a fleshy fibrous cover¬
ing, which is the mace. Like the
nutmeg, it is very fragrant The
nutmeg tree begins to bear fruit
when it is eight years old, and goes
oa for about CO years. Nutmeg and
mace are used not only in eookeHr
as . flavoring for custards and pud-
flings, but in medicine as a stimu¬
lant and to disguise the taste of un¬
pleasant drags.

Formerly in medicine the word
mithrklate signified a compound
electuary, used as an antidote or a
preservative against poison. The
word 1* derived from King Kithrt-
dates VI at Pootus, who is said to
have made himself immune to pot
SODS by accustoming himself to tak¬
ing thert.

-

L. M. DAVIS . ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING
LwrtW oa lUaAaua RtU ia GrMatkra fh*M S-jtM

Their slogan is "Compare Ottr
Price* With Other*."

Electricity runs all the home if not
the world. Yon have heard thia itate-
ment often and every modern bouae-
wife will almoat testify to the truth
of it. The advance* made In recent
years in applying this force to prac¬
tical use, partwalsfly' around the
home have been so great, that ex¬
perts are demanded to attend to the
installation and car* of electrical
equipment. When a home is con¬
structed today, it is the common
thing to let the electrical work to a
special electrical contractor who is
especially equipped to take care of
it. To fulfill such functions is the
business of this well known local
firm.

Perhaps yon are contemplating| building a house. Nothing could be
wiser than to consult Mr. L. U. Davis

1 regarding the electrical equipment.
Proper planning of the wiring, light-
ing and other details will save you a

| thousand inconveniences when the
house is built. Perhaps you wish to
rewire the house in which yon live.
The latest methods allot* for the
suitable wiring of almost any house.
If you wish three or four-way
switches, this firm can advise you
about them. Your wife may have
learned the value of using an elec¬
trical vacuum cleaner, an iron or
toaster or percolator? Have you

sockets or must yon go to the trouble
to unscrew a bulb, screw in 6 trou¬
blesome pine, etc.. in order to have
these modern advantages in the
home?

Did you ever stop to think that
the current saved by having two-way
¦witches soon pays for the installa¬
tion Of those switches? Does your
hall light go on when you op«n the
front door, or does the closet light
go on when you go after your hat or"
coat in a hurry.? It is details such as
these, that make a home different.
What about the lighting effects in

your home? Have you ever talked
these over with this well known firm?
Are you ruining your eyes"1>y having
the wrong quality of light. The ex¬
perts in this firm will tell you. Are
your dining room lights subdued or
do they throw a glare in your eyes
and detract from the pleasure of a
good meal?
You may save yourself worry

about matters such as these, by
simply consulting this firm. It is the
business of the owner and employes
of this firm to study such problem*.
By his skill, by his satisfactory serv¬
ice, by his fairness in dealing with
with the public Mr. Davis has earned
for himself a reputation which has
traveled all over this section of the
state. In making homes more livable,
Mr. Davis is a real asset to the com¬
munity.

CRUMP FURNITURE COMPANY
Specialists in "Antique Furniture" Geo. L. Crump, Prop.

LoUtli ai 526 Walker Avenue in Greensboro Phone 6712

They feature authentic aiftique re¬

productions, modern furniture to-or¬
der, from any kind of wood, show
case repair and refinishing of all
kinds of furniture. The" carry a
large line of supplies and have hun¬
dreds of samples which they invite
you to look over with no obligation
to buy.

The Crump Furniture Company in
Greensboro, are custom manufac¬
turers of modern furniture who are

gaining a wide reputation as they are
excellent designers and craftsmen
and if there are any changes you de¬
sire to harmonize with the interior
of the room you will find that they
can give you Valuable suggestions.

The Cruity) Furniture Company
offers an individual service on living
room and upholstered furniture. You
can select from the large Stock they
carry made up or they will make up
or order tot you anything you de¬
sire. They c4n thus match up with
the surroundings of hour hotne. This
is a real factory to serve you and
yet it hag that added attraction of

loWer prices and the article* and
decorative Value of matching up with
the surroundings in your home.
The refinishing department is pre-

pared to give you authentic antique
reproductions, refinish any kind of
furniture the Way you desire it; re-
pair show efcses and in fact ate pre- i
pared for any kind of service in their
line.

They feature over-stuffed fumi-
tute and have suites and individual j
pieces that Just exude drowsy comfort
and they are as good looking as they !

are comfortable. The furniture they '

offer has all been made by expert up-
holsterers and of the very best ma-
terials. If you believe that the prime
requisite of furniture should be com¬
fort you owe it to yourself t* see
their overstuffed suites. !

In making this review wfe art '

pleased to compliment thtf Crtinip
Furniture Company uoon tHett high
quality of craftsmanship and tecom~
mend their services to all of oar j

S. C. SMITH PLUMBING COMPANY
1507 Marion Stmt it Grnaiboro Mote fc-MSi

The S. C; Smith plumbing Corit-
pany art pldmblng and heating en-
(fineers who have made a reputation
for the high-class and excellence of
their work and for the first-class ma¬
terials they use in all construction.
DO not forget their T&UCK

SERVICE, which is a Complete Shop
at YOUR DOOR.

Jobbing and NEW CONSTRUC¬
TION is their specialty as well as i
air conditioning, coal stokers, Water
systems installed, and specialise in
installing the famous and nationally
known WILLIAMS AUTOMATIC
OIL BURNERS, which need tto in¬
troduction to the American public.
They have all the latest color com¬
binations in bath room and kitchen
suites to harthohiie with your home,
carrying at all times a cbmplete
stotk of plutnbing supplies and fix¬
tures.

Mr. Smith is a man of very wide
experience in the plumbing iind heat¬
ing business. He and his establish¬
ment have greatly aided in the up¬
building of this part of the state.
He has made a study of modern
plumbing and heating contracting
that is especially suitable to the cli¬
mate and installs all work accord¬
ing to the most modern methods. He
has built his business upon quality

and says, "The Best is Always the i
Cheapest." Customer are always sat- I
isfled with his work and his business
has grown from year to year.

Mr. Smith is always glad to give
Estimates and will go any place and
look over the plumbing problems in
question and give a complete esti-
mate on the work completed. He is i
ih a position to offer the best of
service in installation and all people .

employed by him are careful Mid
artistic ih their wort They do not
disfigure property in jilaeihg plumb¬
ing systems in old buildings* but will f
manage the work so that everything >

will look fine when finishde.
In the employ of )tr. (Smith are j

expert men who thoroughly under- :
stand the details of the work to the
best advantage. The service is rapid
fcnd satisfactory, the work careful
and tasteful. These craftsmen will go
on your job arid will"astonish yoia At
the results that"cab be produced.

If you want to Modernize yourplace, just stop ih akd see Mr. Smith.
Be will aid yon In your plans.
We advise ali our readeH that

when they want any of his class of
work expertly executed, they wiJl <jo
well by going to his place, and talk¬
ing things over with him.
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CLEGG-KING MOTORS, INC. '

IM Car Salat N«w A«M irf M far C#t
Uutod at 440 W. Market Straat ia Craaa«fc«ra Pkaaa M06

: .

. ........ ...i
A large factor in the phenomenal

expansion of automobile ownersht> m
the United State* U the itiAHM
of inexpen ive used cart, accoratef fe
Howard Cleg* and Geo. Kins, toi i
few hundred dollar* a used etft f*
really tod condition am be pur«9M*4
they pot<i< out.
"Yoo will he surprised K> leafg

during the Ia«t ten yeare the ami of
used ears, chiefly to our hypothetical
typical motorists, have greatly ex¬
ceeded the sales of new cM,' h<
added. "In 1936. a total of 4,616,000
new motor vehicles were sold tft the
United States. But sales of used taft
were more than. GO Mr cent higher/
reaching a total of 6,690,006. The
market for inexpensive used cars in
tnis country is far larger than the
market for new cars because the ma¬
jority of motorists today hav< in¬
comes in the lower brackets.

Perhaps you need * ear, your
family needs one. Yob have been
thinking of baring one for 4 long
time, yet you feel you can't quite af¬
ford it. New cars cost quite * bit,
and then you don't want to purchase
just the cheapest car to be obtained.
This well known concern may be able
to supply your demands in a way
which will be very satisfactory to
you ind your pocketbook.
The situation is simply this; Hun¬

dreds of people U this community

want new ears each year « almMti
a* frequently U thai, or they decide
to &uy * dtffertM e*r err * different
tiftdcL Dealer* a#« M* at «0 anxious
(a take Med e*« Hi TU« Arm
fcy* Hteae ears, tatty of *hlch are
» eieerfeSt tUtfUfi *e*6<m.
ttwwref, (fit 6m t°. not »ell

ft* the* «a« >Mt M H buys then.
Indeed not. A «**P .* the moat ex¬

pert aMrtMWfc Weehanits available
#o etftibHf t»er Wery Inch of the
<$#.- AM M<Milify repaira tod ad-
jMtmefife ire made: If new parts are
needed they are placed hi the car.*
Hi the t*f It tompletely reno¬
vated so that for all practical pur¬
poses, tMM Med taH are, in many
eat** as good as fte»<

So, if yod MM a ear, visit the
show rooms of this well known firm
MfOre yoti decide definitely to give
dp Waring the pleasure and conveni¬
ence of owfiing kti automobile.

Ih any case, the service of Clegg-
Kinp Motors, Ine., is rendered most
gladty and courteously.
At th«» establishment every known

effort is made to meet the needs of
the customer in the very best possible
way. It ia this type of service which
haa made thia firm so popular in the
community. This paper does not hesi¬
tate to recommend them to anyone in
this community desiring their serv¬
ices.

BEAMAN SCREEN * WEATHER STRIP COMPANY
VwttUi BlimJ. Wai. J. Btaluii Olrur

SOS N. Otmm StrMi !k OtMIUklN Fkoa« 7373

Heating * House, when the cost at
fuel is high, ia a problem) anS for the
benefit of those who have not in¬
stalled weather strip* let us say that
many dollars in fuel and upkeep are
saved every year by people whose
homes are guarded by Besmin
Weather Strip*.

In the olden days mother used fat
hang an old garment over the Crick
in the door or window to keep out
the eold. As we progressed in air
business methods our homes were
built with greater perfection. Biit to*
day we go still farther and equipour homes with weather strips which
more thAn pay for themselves ih fuel
which is saved.
The beaman Screen and Wektlker

Strip Company not only keep otlt eold
in winter, but the dust and dirt of
summer, besides keeping the windows
ahd doors silent. They have strips to
fit any kind of Windows or doom re¬
gardless of shape. These can be

placed in y«Uf House at *ny time afld
there is Bo better time than the pres¬
ent to install a set.

This weather strip company is pop¬
ularly known as the hovis* of Service
arid Cotirenlehee add is under the
management of a tlutfi thoroughly
tohr^Hant With fell angles of the
Mather strip business And whose
commendable policy of reliability and
friendliness has made it one of the
most popular institutions for prop-
eftjr protection in thU Section of
North Carolina.

lit. Beaman it therbttghly con¬
versant with every feature of
Weather atrip designing and install¬
ing and will be pleased to apote you
on any installation at any tiBe. Write
him today, or better still, call and
have a talk with him. It coats noth-
Ihg to investigate and we take
pleasure in recommending him to all
our readers.

MARIAS tiEAUTY SALON
U dw Bumt B*IUit| ¦¦ CrMuUn Mmu 8413

Marie's Jleauty Salon offer* * eoni-
prehehsive service in beauty culture
and has many patrons from Greens-
boro and the surrounding territory.

It has often been aiid that * Wons»»
is only as old as she looks. Expert
care and treatment keep alive the
precious youthful apperanee thit
fades all too soon with the passing
days. Do not let your beauty slip
away by careless neglect Be A fre¬
quent visitor at Marie's Beauty Salon
and let them keep you taking your
belt.

Their beauty service gives yon a
marvelous sense of well being; Their
sealp and facial treatments are given
only by * highly trained operator.
Their faefals leave your akin glow¬
ing and fresh and the s£alp treat¬
ments make your hair alive and easy
to manage. They also feature the
various types Of waving, maAiettHng
and hair dressing in til the deftired
manners. Seek your beaiity serriee
from Marie's Beauty Salon and you
will always have that well-groomed

feeling and look.
Only o dependable system of per¬manent waving is used, by which

beautiful, natural apeparing waves
ate elrefulljr put in your hair, with¬
out any ill effects upon the hair or
the patience, for the Operators arethoroughly trained, skillful and swift
but thorough.

In this review We are glad to com¬pliment them upan the foresight dis¬
played in the establishment of such
a modern (service In this part of the
state, where a smart appearance is
one of the first aims of a people repre*sentihg the WofM'a foremost civiliza¬
tion.
MaHe has visited the leading cen¬

ters of fashion at the Country andkeeps right abreast of the times onthe latest Btyha in hairdressing and
extehds a cordial invitation to all theladies in Graham and AlamancaCounty to make Maria's Beauty Salontheir headquarters when in Greens¬boro.

JOS. J. SAWYER
Architect

Lwat<4 ItMM«M tliMbl tk CnttlMM Phone 2*1521

Different styles of architecture
mark the eras of progress of *11 na¬
tions and history is depicted in the
various changes that come about to
the style of building.
Oar American nation ft 4 young

nation, but a "progressive one, and
our ttfaposing buildings stand to mon¬
uments to great ArrterrcaBPliiiiida Who
have planned and engineered them.
As our country becomes more,thickly populated w* have turned

pioneer days to structures, pleasing
to the eye, and arranged to Conserve
H>ace and at the same time providefor all the comforts. The taetropoft-tata cities and communities fraVe
learned to appreciate the liHiH. of
the architect who has made * sttdypertaining to tiieae features, for tie Is
capable of conserving time, and mocftyand providing |Mater comfort, beautyand more wnvenient arrangement.

Jos.. J-. Sawyer has won for him-

self kh enviable reputation as an
artist ift Ms field of endeavor, and
Many buildings tn this communitytt*hd as monaWente to his ability.
He is ah important {actor of the

lift of the cotaftronity and no matter
whkt rnky be your needs in this lint*wheh you call at hia office you will
always find hikn courteous* accommo-
dating, efficient and tapabl«. Further¬
more, lit. S&wjnw is Mnohg the prom.business Mfeh of Gteensboro and
worthy of extended Mektiou in « re¬
new of our
v
Mo ttkVxt what yoa contemplate inthe way 6f building, you look upon it
it Misting, jp6(Miuitot accomplish¬ment, >M you Wafcl to realize full

Vfcl*e tet tWy dollar invested. In
or** to do tMa, you would consult a
reliable architect, who can advise you
as to plans, materials, and construc¬
tion.

J. T. DAILJSY WAREHOUSE A TRANSFER COMPANY
Sim ttu

with B..t V»n Pric* G. Ud», M(r.
la GmnVm t>k*M 2-1141

A taotcWbrthj citation of our tonOd¬
ern progr*aa and efficiency ia the
;. T. DiKej VinkoiM and Trans-
f*f to Greenaboro. This!«*l££2?rt k .SP1^ *»
!?, packing andahtpptng needi m k fao* Satisfactory
U r*u tntend te mora Into araaller

quarter*, of if andettted about locat¬ing yon wiH lad thin establishment
an ideal plate at which to rtore all orpart of font fntnitare. When readyto begin housekeeping again, sinplynotify IkM «f tha address and thegoods will ba delivered to yoa in the
smss good condition aa whan flntpat in ttotage. IWr wtrehousae arcbonfal and their nuu insured. TheJ. T. Dailey Warefcouae aad Tranafer

mpany are afenta for the National jlirery Asortattoix Inc., a national Ii Maa« hanUalr organisational
.* *- toaat and Canada to I

earao k t
WiM I tod spdelaT ratea oh I

" rwyl

handle freight and household roodsfrom Eastern Carolina to Atlanta,Ga., and return on regular achedulet.
The J> T. Dailey Warehouse andTranafer Company, which is entirelyowned and operated by local capitaland management, guarantees satis¬faction in moving and storage. Their

vans airs large, roomy aad padded,thus all goods are kept cleaa and safein these spaciaRy tuaaliuciad convey-ancea. The diivels and employees areexperienced ana, win handle every¬thing with the utmost care, and one'sgoods are never contaminated withundesirable merchandise. Long orabort heels, leads of an article or two
one is always fpad of the samecourtaoas, efficient, yet economicalservice.
¥he business Is curled on underpersonal direction of lb. Price G.Locke, the manager. The tra hasimmeasurably contributed by Its effi¬cient service to this section of NorthCarolina aad we suggest that you calltifcm for free estimates whea youiw% I* mM of their IMTvieas.

GUILFORD MEMORIAL PARK
Tit Park Witi a Purpose.For Those Who Care

Located Halfway Between Greensboro and High Point

Administration Baihfing Phone* High Point
Located on 3253 and 5347

Guilford Memorial Park offer* a

most beautiful spot elose to the city
where nature lends a pleasant touch
to a cad occasion when man, in the
transition, goes t« the Great Beyond.
The Goilferd Memorial Park is an

insthotion that is well eondotted and
kept in the very best of cortdition.
With the age of auto funerals and

rapid transit, the large well'tered for
cemetery has taken its place in our
civilixation.
During the past decade the private

burying ground and small, unkept
cemetery have fallen into desuetude
and are gradually passing atvay. Guil¬
ford Memorial Park has become a

center fo# the families all over this
part of the state, and with modern
transportation the Cititens of Graham
and Alamance County should make it
their burial plftce.

Guilford Memorial Park has ample
grounds for burial purposes for gen¬
erations to come. The grounds have
been beautifully landscaped and it is
truly a "Garden of Roses."

In this modem park burial ground
will he found the restinr places of

many of the leading families in this
section. A stroll through this earthly
paradise will remind you of the deeds
of the sturdy ancestors that founded
our community. This section of the
nation can always be proud of the
fact that due attention has been given
to the memories of the passing years.
The present generation is not to be
surpassed by the men of yesterday
and we provide more and more for
the future.

It is Incumbent for every family
to secure a suitable lot which will be
beautifully kept.

The management will be pleased to
furnish information concerning plots
and consider it a pleasure to show
these (pounds without incurring any
obligation to those who wish to see it.
These plots are now being offered at
very reasonable prices.

In this brief review, we are pleased
to call the attention of the public to
Guilford Memorial Park, a modern
park cemetery, and also compliment
the management upon its excellent
appearance at all times of the year.

THE MECCA CAFE AND DINING ROOM
L. D. Kellea, Prop.

"Good Food la Good Health"
226-28 W. Market S treat in Greenaboro Phone 2-1272

That important question often
arises among the people of Graham
and Alamance County and surround¬
ing territory where shall we go for
a sandwich, or a luncheon, or dinner,
while in Greensboro, that will be of
the best. In our opinion that ques¬
tion can be easily answered. In every
community the sice of Greensboro
there will be some cafe or restaurant
that will stand out from others as

being the one place Where those who
know Good Pood and appreciate Good
Service, will be seen.

In Greensboro the outstanding
place to eat is the Mecca Cafe and
Dining Room. However, their increas¬
ing patronage Is ample proof of the
fact that those who do patronise this
cafe pass the "Good Word" along to
their friends in the tlty and else¬
where, for a large number of out-of-
town people are to be seen eating
here every day.

Mr. L. D. Relies, manager, of the

Mecca Cafe and Dining Room, is
among the few people who, in addi¬
tion to knowing their business thor¬
oughly, possess a personality that
makes warm friends and steady cus¬
tomers of those who would otherwise
remain just casual acquaintances.
Whether your desire be a cup of

their delicious coffee with a dough¬
nut or pie, or one of their tempting
luncheons or dinners, you can be cer¬
tain of receiving the best of service
and the best of foods appetizingly
prepared.

So remember, when either business
or pleasure takes you to Greensboro
be sure to dine at the Mecca Cafe
and Dining Room. It will prove to be
satisfying in every respect.

In closing, we desire to state that
Mr. Kelles wishes to thank his many
friends of Graham and Alamance
County and Vicinity for their patron¬
age and will always greet them with
a pleasant smile and the glad hand.

P. B. COMER AUTOMOTIVE MACHINE SHOP
Automobile Electrical Service

308 W. Sycamore Street in Greensboro Phone 6023

No service is more important than
the modern general auto machine
shop where they do cylinder grind-
ing, block and bearing rebabbiting
"Standard Service." The above is
what P. B. Comer Automotive Mai-
chine Shop specializes in.

They are equipped with the latest
and best mechanical devices for all
classes of machine shop and automo¬
bile electrical work and welding, and
do high class work at a reasonable
charge and have a reputation for
prompt delivery on all Jobs.

With a service department on a
par with the best ana With efficient
people in charge, repairs are made
or new parts furnished, machihed and
fitted for anything from a sewing
machine to a tractor. The personnel
of this shop represents experience
not equalled or required by any
other trade. They are competent to
undertake the heat treating oi steel,
Welding and operate their machines
to limits of l'lOOO of an inch. They
are able to replace parts for bid ma¬
chinery that can be repaired in no
other way.

They specialize in lathe work.
Special screws and nuts can be made
while you wait. Pulleys, bearings,
flywheels, shafts and other parts can
only be properly handled by men
who understand the proper operation
of a lathe.

All of those identified with the
P. B. Comer Automotive Machine
Shop are machinists of ability and
repute and are able in an instant to
tell you exactly what is wrong, what
the probable cost will be, and if you
can get the article In question. If
It will not pay to fix the particular
part, Mr. Comer will tell you so.

Their high grade workmanship to¬
gether with their prompt service has
won them an ever increasing patron¬
age and there is no more public spir¬
ited citizen in the community than
Mr. Comer, the head of this well
known concern, and we desire to
compliment them and direct special
attention to this business institution
of the community, as one of the very
reliable establishments which has
added greatly to the development
and progress of this part of the state.

CHAS. h. trogdon motor company
Auto Repairing

(29 Church Street ttt Greenkhoro Phone 8688

Net only m the citjr» but in all the
surrounding territory thit well
known firm is famous for the expert
work they execute in rebuilding
wrecked cars and repairing damaged
cars. Even though many individuals
and organizations are carrying on
campaigns for more careful driving,
the steady and rapid increase in the
number of vehicles on the streets and
highways makes the total elimina¬
tion of smashups impossible. For
many miles around experienced mo¬
torists and garage men have learned
to call upon this Arm for service en
wrecked cars. In many c&aes theyhave completely restored wrecked
cars which owners had thought were
beyond the aid of expert service.
A small scratch on ycur car theywill take care of in a jiffy. A bent

fender or crushed body they can fix
in very short order. In these days of

j congested traffic it is not necessaryfor you to wait weeks for such Work
as this. Here is a firm which spe-

cializes in this service, and they can
turn it out for you right away. Bent
fenders, they can make look like new,
and all other features are efficiently
handled.

'Their service is known far and
wide for its excellent work in the
body rebuilding department and has
rebulit many damaged bodies. Mr.
Tfogdon is considered an authority
upon body rebuilding and is con¬
sisted by many on this work.

better call and see him the next
] time you are in town and have a talk

with him.
Associated with him you will find

only the competent, for it is the
policy of this establishment not only
that each member of the manage¬
ment be expert but each employee
as well.

In making this review of the on¬
ward progress we wish to compli¬
ment this well known establishment
upon a superior service and one that
is ever courteous and satisfactory.

PICKBTTS BATTERY & AUTO CO.
Preit-0-Lit« BattervM Artktt Picket, Pr«p.

125 Church Street in Greensboro Phone 2-0664
I This well known firm are Guilford
County Distributors for Prest-O-Lite
Batteries and service all makes. They
are also specialists in Speedometer
repairing and Headlight adjusting.
No adjusting or repair on an au¬

tomobile is more delicate or requires
more careful technical skill than ad¬
justment to the electrical systeM--
startin?, lighting and ignition and
the storage battery.
No automobile owner wants to lake

a chance on his starting, lightingand ignition system. Anyeae can
! grease the ear, AH it with gas, and

ail or even make minor adjustments,btft the electrical system mult be en¬
trusted only to an expert.
That this firm has qualified th the

eyes of the public is proven by the
fact that the number of its patronsis constantly increasing. It H * pol¬icy of Archie Pickett that toe pieceof %ork must leave the shop which
does not give satisfaction to the user.
This is an exacting demand for the
establishment to maka on itasU» butits maasgsiamit believes that It paysis the long run.

Who has not experienced the try¬
ing situation of finding that a short
circuit has thrown his lighting sys-
tew out of commission on a dark
night? Or where ts the business man
who has not started for his offiee
in a hurry some morning only to find
that nothing happens when he kicks
hit (tarter? Such circumstances as
these are to be guarded against. For
this purpose Mr. Pickett has set up a
special service solely for the benefit
of the public.

It is « tribute to Mr. Pickett that
manufacturers of many standard
makes of automobiles have made itthe official storting, lighting and igni-ttoTi service Nation for their cars. A
fTcatet tribute to the shop however,is the 'Way in which the work has in¬
creased since it Was started. Time
a*4 «r»w wMition* to the shop have
been Vieeestary to ear* for the work
broaNtit in. tv service is yours for
the asking.
Archie Pickett 4oe* not only con-

duet Kit butiuiim for the service of
the public but fa interested in everyproject for the people as a whale.


